
Reception Home Learning

Communication language and Literacy
On your winter walk this week and during your weather recording, 
you will have noticed that the weather has become very cold brrrrrr!

If we were packing to go on holiday to somewhere like Alnwick, 
where the season is winter and the weather is cold, what would we 
need to pack?
Your task for today is to
 

1. Draw and label the contents of a suitcase needed for a 
winter holiday. You can use the worksheet attached, or better 
yet, draw your own suitcase.

2. Use your sound knowledge and sound mats to label the 
contents of the suitcase.

3. Complete the season clothes sorting activity attached or if 
you do not have a printer, could you sort some of the clothes 
in your own wardrobe into piles of items that are suitable for
Autumn
Winter
Spring
summer?

Do you think you will need gloves in the summer?
A sun hat in the winter?

Thursday

Mathematical Development
Our Learning:  

To Consider our recording of the weather throughout the week and create
 a pictogram of our findings.

What do you think a pictogram might be?
What was the type of weather you saw the most this week?
What was the type of weather that you saw the least?
Can you make predictions of what the weather will be like next week?



Reception Home Learning

Day 4

Topic
This afternoon we will be completing an icy experiment.
Using the winter ice mobiles that (hopefully) froze overnight in 
your garden, or your own icey trapped 
superheroes/princesses/animals. Your job is to try to rescue and 
release what/who is stuck in your ice.
How do you think you are going to do this?........
Using the worksheet provided, or draw your own table

1.  Make a prediction of which of these will melt the ice 
fastest::
Salt
Water
Sugar
Heat
Cold

You will need a way to time how long it takes for each ice 
cube/ball to melt.

2. What method melted the ice quickest?
3. What method melted the ice slowest?

Get Experimenting!

              And finally…
  
            We’d love to see what you’ve done today.  
Upload some pictures to your child’s school 360 journal.  
Don’t forget to email if you have any questions or concerns.

Today’s Physical Challenge! 
1. Join in with The Learning station snowflake 

song! Get slip sliding! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY3w_v6Ua9U
    2. Find some scarves in your house can you 
swirl and whirl like snowflakes to this music?!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDJIhayM9dw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uY3w_v6Ua9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDJIhayM9dw

